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Four Part Broadband Series - Spectrum
The RMA is excited to launch a series of four articles designed to help
members understand broadband and rural internet issues. This week, the
third article in the series launches.

Learn more...

RhPAP: 2022 Rural Community
Conference is Coming Soon
Rural Health Professions Action Plan (RhPAP) is
launching registration for the 2022 RhPAP Health Provider
Attraction and Retention (A&R) Conference. Taking place
October 4 - 6, 2022 in Drayton Valley at the community's
Clean Energy Technology Centre (CETC), the conference
will feature three days of learning, sharing, and
reconnection. The theme for the conference will be "Put
On Your Perspectacles: Looking Through the Rural
Lens". The conference will provide an exceptional
opportunity for those interested or involved in rural
attraction and retention to learn from each other and to
share best practices. Save $50 when you register by
June 30, 2022! 
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Community Climate Resilience Self-Assessment
Tool. As part of the Climate Resilience Capacity
Building Program, the Action Centre has just
published a new tool to help you gauge your
community’s general readiness for the risks of
climate change. Use it to identify gaps in your
competencies and to identify supports and funding
streams that can address those gaps. See where
your community stands in terms of its climate
resilience literacy, planning, collaboration, and
more. Try the self-assessment! 

Webinar: See the Tool in Action. Join the Action
Centre’s Ronak Patel and Patricia MacQuarrie,
General Manager of Community Development for
the City of Camrose, on Thursday, July 7 at 10:30
am to review the Community Climate Resilience
Self-Assessment Tool. Together, they will do a live
demonstration, showing you how it can highlight
existing strengths and point toward areas of growth.
Register for free webinar here!

'A real turnaround': Alberta continues
population gains from across Canada
Alberta wilderness therapy program secures
funding for future
Inflation hits highest levels in Alberta in almost
four decades
Alberta premier, oilsands execs in Washington
to rehabilitate Canada's energy image
Manure treatment company LWR finds value in
waste
Alberta town embraces geothermal energy
project with integrated vertical farm
Alberta announces new low-income student
bursary
The final countdown to banning some single-
use plastics in Canada begins today
CN Rail signal and communications workers go
on strike across Canada
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Disappearing sentinels: 5 grain elevators worth
exploring in the capital region
‘Not right’: Chestermere council under fire for
lack of transparency
Providing fuel cost relief to schools
Premier announces Cabinet changes
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